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SIKH STUDENT ASSOCIATION

FAIR PAY

Turban Day promotes
acceptance on campus

Employees set
to bargain for
equal treatment
BY JALENY REYES
Staff Writer

on SJSU students’ heads regardless of
their religious beliefs.
“Punjabis are considered very cool
in India,” said electrical engineering
senior Riddhima Singh. “So it is cool
thing to get your turban tied.”
A turban is not the only item a Sikh
wears. The Huffington Post explains
that Sikhs are encouraged to wear
five articles of faith, which they call
the five Ks.
BBC shared that Sikhs must never
cut their hair. They call this Kesh
and it is to honor the body God has
given them. Once a Sikh’s hair is long
enough to be put into a bun they must
wear a turban.
A wooden comb, Kangha, is worn
underneath their turbans, symbolizing

The California State University Employees Union
(CSUEU) — which is made up of health, operations,
administrative and technical support employees —
is set to bargain with the chancellor’s office in hopes
of an increase in salary and equal treatment.
CSUEU president Pat Gantt will visit San Jose
State University this week as part of the many
planned sessions throughout all of the CSUs.
Gantt’s visit will consist of an informational picket
starting in front of Clark Hall and a rally in front of
the Student Union Thursday morning.
The bargain has been set because the current
contract, which started on July 1, 2014, will be
expiring June 30.
“California State University is currently in
the early stages of contract negotiations with
California State University Employees Union,”
said Toni Molle, director of public affairs for
CSU Office of the Chancellor. “The next meeting
is set to take place at San Jose State University
on Wednesday and CSU looks forward to the
upcoming discussion.”
The CSUEU is built from five different units, each
of which is in charge of a different service of the
CSU campuses. The units include health, operations,
administrative and technical support units.
The last unit, which is called Bargaining
Unit 13, is made up of 15 CSUEU-represented
English Language Program instructors at CSU
Los Angeles.
Since the beginning of the year, CSUEU has been
negotiating with the chancellor’s office. Its hope is
to come to an agreement that will please both sides.
According to the CSUEU’s website, the union has
proposed a compensation program during its visit
at CSU Long Beach. The compensation includes
the “implementation of a quartile system and
annual step increases, along with yearly general
salary increases.”
Its website also said that the compensation
program would allow workers to receive bonuses,
shift differentials and pay for emergencies and
weekend work.
If approved, the plan would allow CSUs the
opportunity to provide CSUEU employees an
increase in salary ranges, something that has not
happened in the past.
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Members of the Sikh Student Association tied blue and gold turbans for SJSU students at the biannual Turban Day event.

BY KELLY BURNS
Staff Writer
People wearing blue, yellow, green
and pink turbans filled the lawn in
front of Clark Hall at San Jose State
on Wednesday afternoon tying turbans
for students, eating traditional Punjabi
food and dancing to Indian music.
SJSU’s Sikh Student Association put
on its annual Turban Day, educating
students on Sikhism and why Sikhs
wear turbans.
“A turban is an essential part of a
Sikh,” said political science senior
Karandeep Singh. “It’s basically our
identity. We have been doing Turban
Day to promote a positive image and
promote acceptance.”
Sikhism is a religion that was
founded in Punjab, a state in India,

in the 15th century by Guru Nanak.
According to the Huffington Post,
Sikh is now the fifth-largest followed
religion in the world.
The Atlantic shares that Sikhs are
commonly mistaken for Muslims
because of their turbans, leading to
them enduring hate crimes. Turban
Day shed light to SJSU students on this
common mistake. The Sikh Student
Association explained that 99 percent
of those who wear turbans are Sikhs
not Muslims.
Turbans
represent
the
Sikh
community’s strong faith and
connection to God.
The Sikh Student Association has
been putting on Turban Day since
the early 2000s and does the event
biannually in April and November.
Each year they tie 70 to 100 turbans

LOAN CRSIS

Spartans discuss college debt in the age of Trump
BY DAVID TAUB
Staff Writer
Students gathered in the MOSAIC Cross
Cultural Center in the Student Union on Tuesday
to hear “Student Debt in the Age of Trumpism:
The Need for Utopian Debt Demands.” The
presentation by lecturer Jason Wozniak focused
on the state of student loan debt in the United
States, how the Trump administration will
affect the situation and what citizens must do to
eliminate student loan debt.
Debt associated with student loans in the US
has reached nearly 1.5 trillion dollars according
to a real-time debt clock from collegedebt.com
that Wozniak used in his presentation.
“What’s happening is you have stagnant wages,
rising tuition, not enough funding coming from
state sources,” Wozniak said. “When you have
all those things, the only way you can go to
school is if you pay through debt.”
Wozniak credited those factors as contributing
to the $1.49 trillion in debt.
According to the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York, student loan debt has surpassed credit card
and auto loan debt to become the second-largest
source of personal debt in the country, second
only to home loans.
While campaigning for fellow Democrat Russ

Feingold in 2015, Senator Elizabeth Warren said
that the federal government would profit to the
tune of $66 billion from the student loans that it
issued between 2007 and 2012 alone.
“There is no reason why the government
should be making $66 billion on loans for
students to go to school,” Wozniak said. “The
sources for funding education should come from
other places, not on the backs of students.”
According to the Institute for College Access
and Success, the national average for student
loan debt is nearly $30,000 per borrower.
Wozniak said the neoliberal policies that have led
to this number have become systemic problems.
“It’s not the person who sits in the chair, it’s
the chair itself,” Wozniak said.
Wozniak suggested that while these neoliberal
policies are not new they will be exacerbated by
Trump and he went on to highlight several ways
the Trump administration will make the student
debt crisis worse.
“There’s a particularly pernicious combination
here,” Wozniak said. “Trump’s going to cut back
on Pell grants, which funds a lot of San Jose
students, and tuition is going to go up at the
same time.”
Sociology junior Aden Rodriguez was
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Lecturer Jason Wozniak talks about the student loan debt crisis and how this
issue could be affected by President Trump’s educational policies.
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San Jose International Airport ranked No. 1 in country
BY KYLEE BAIRD
Staff Writer
Norman Y. Mineta San Jose International
Airport (SJC) has recently been ranked No.1
according to American City Business Journals
(ACBJ) rankings.
ACBJ based the rankings off of revenue,
profitability, modernization, reinvestment,
operating efficiency, growth and data
collected from the public as well as employees
and management.
“This airport is extremely efficient and gets
people to their flights on time,” said aerospace
sophomore Skylynne Ly. “Going through
TSA is easy and they tend to be very friendly.”
Not only is SJC known for its efficiency, it is
also known for the simplicity.

“It is the most simple airport to navigate
out of the 15 plus airports I’ve been too,” said
athletic training junior Carlee Johnson. “My
experience is usually very pleasant and it
offers many shops and stores to entertain as
well as provides necessities for its customers.”
This airport continues to make travelers
feel comfortable and at ease while trying to
get to their destination.
“They are not only efficient in their services
but also when they are handling any delays
which makes me feel a bit more comfortable
when possibly missing a connecting flight,”
said health science senior Jheel Patel. “The
people are very friendly there and really
helpful when figuring it out.”
American City Business Journals virtually
measured financial and operating categories

among airports throughout the country.
According to the results, SJC is constantly
coming up with better ideas to keep the
public wanting to continue to use the airport
and its services.
Since the airport is right in the heart of
Silicon Valley and in the city’s downtown
area, there are multiple ways to get transported
to and from the airport.
“I like flying out of SJC because it’s super
convenient for me since I live nearby and
usually I only have a carry on so I walk
straight through security,” Patel said.
San Jose’s airport continues to bring in top
of the line technological machines that take
the jobs of humans.
“SJC is the most technologically advanced
airport I’ve experienced,” Johnson said. “It

even has robot information desks.”
The airport also makes it convenient for
passengers to enjoy any of the 27 eateries that
are offered.
“I also like the food options there since I
can grab a quick snack or lunch,” Patel said.
“It’s actually food I like and not just a fast
food joint.”
San Jose has not only had the No.1 ranked
airport, it was also ranked the third best city to
live in America by US News & World Report.
“This is my home airport and it’s as clean
and renovated as any airport can get. I’ve
been to other airports and I’ve never felt as
comfortable as I do at SJC,” Patel said.
Follow Kylee on Twitter
@kyleemakae
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cleanliness and organization. Sikhs wear a knife,
which is also known as Kirpan, on their side to protect
themselves and others.
They wear a bracelet, which they call Kara, on their
wrists every day reminding them to do good and to
prevent them from doing something frowned upon in
the religion.
“Kara reminds you that life is a full circle and that
karma will come back to you,” said Arshpreet Singh
Bhatti, software engineering grad student. “It reminds
you that you are a Sikh and the things you are supposed
to do, such as helping people and making sacrifices.”
Cotton shorts, Kachera, are worn underneath Sikhs’
clothing to help them fight against lust and uphold
their ethics.
“The biggest part of our religion is you save one
tenth of your income for either a year or a month and
you give it out to those in need,” Bhatti said.
The Sikh Student Association was organized to
promote an understanding between Sikhs and those
who do not follow Sikhism both on and off SJSU’s
campus.

Follow Kelly on Twitter
@kellynburns
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Photos of Sikhs were displayed in front of Clark Hall at the Sikh Student Association’s biannual Turban Day event.
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particularly
bothered
by
the
administration’s reduction of Pell grants.
According to an article from
Forbes, at the end of March, the Trump
administration lifted a memorandum
issued by President Obama that
disallowed agencies from charging
up to 16 percent from the interest
accumulated on student loans.

“

Students should care
about the [student loan]
debt crisis because it
is going to affect our
entire lives.
Caitlyn Brower
Kinesiology junior

Creditors are now allowed to charge
loan fees higher than the original
maximum percentage when people
default on their student loans, even
if they promise to catch up on their
payments within 60 days.
The move came only days after the

CONTRACT
Continued from page 1
As for Pat Gantt, he said that the goal
of the bargain is to review how and what
amount staff gets paid in order to make
the pay equal.
“We want to make sure there is equity
in the workface and no discrimination,”
Gantt said. “We want to get the
real story.”
Gantt also said that the staff is
feeling frustrated and irritated with
the way the university has been
managing resources.
According to Claudia Tercero, the
administrative assistant of the associate
vice president, it is important for
students to know how this upcoming
bargain affects them.

Consumer Federation of America
reported that 1.1 million Americans
defaulted on their federal student loans
last year.
Wozniak suggested that the only way
to fight back against the student loan
crisis in the era of President Trump is to
make revolutionary “utopian” demands.
“The idea is that you demand for
something that’s radical, not just
reformist, and it’s a demand that
changes the playing field,” Wozniak
said. “Utopian demands make us have
a critical distance and allow us to see
things that we weren’t seeing before,
they bring people together and we
learn through them.”
The two radical demands that
Wozniak was advocating for were
the abolition of student debt and free
college tuition.
“Students should care about the
[student loan] debt crisis because it is
going to affect our entire lives,” said
kinesiology junior Caitlyn Brower.
Wozniak encouraged students who
want to get involved in the fight against
the student loan crisis to get in touch
with Students for Quality Education
and to begin working collectively to
come up with solutions.

Follow David on Twitter
@davidtaub3

“There’s a major gap between what
administrators get paid versus what staff
even faculty get paid,” Tercero said.
“With the hike in student fees I want
them to know that does not go towards
raises for staff.”
In addition, Gantt also believes
students often aren’t aware of the
issues revolving the staff that work for
the school.
“If there’s a problem with working
conditions, then there’s a problem with
working conditions,” Gantt said.
The next stop for the California
State University Employees Union
will be next Tuesday at the CSU Los
Angeles campus.

Follow Jaleny on Twitter
@jalenyreyes
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Students laugh and applaud for Comedy Sportz
BY SATVIR SAINI
Staff Writer
A San Jose comedy group visited the
Student Union Theater at San Jose State
University on Tuesday.
“Comedy Sportz has nothing to do
with sports, but comedy is a sport,” event
organizer Jeff Kramer said.
Kramer, who played a referee, described
to the audience how the game works. He
started the show off with the penalties of
the game, which consisted of brown bag
foul and the groaner foul.
The brown bag foul is given to any
comedian who had rude or discriminatory
jokes. The groaner was a signal given by
the audience to any comedian who had a
bad joke.
“You will need to signal to me the signs
for the fouls or I won’t know to take away
points,” said Kramer.
Not only did the audience decide the
points given to teams, but the audience
suggested what the comedians were to
act out on stage. Kramer wanted to make
sure everyone was active and ready to get
the show started. He sang a song where
every word that started with the letter
“B” meant the audience had to stand up
and then sit down. The faster he sung, the
faster the audience had to move.
After the audience got pumped up for the
comedians to come out, Kramer introduced
two teams, the Red team and the Blue team,
with three players on each team.
Before the fi rst round, Kramer wanted
the team captains to play rock, paper,
scissors to see who would go fi rst.
“Blue captain, how about you go fi rst,
rock papers or scissors?” said Kramer.
The Blue captain picked scissors. As
Kramer looks over to the Red captain he
asked her to pick and of course she chose
rock. The audience laughed because they
knew that was not how the game of rock,
paper, scissors is played.

SATVIR SAINI | SPARTAN DAILY
Comedians play out a skit suggested by audience members to win their team points during
the Comedy Sportz event at the Student Union Theater on Tuesday evening.

“Well it’s okay, I wanted to go second
anyway,” said the captain of the Blue team.
The first round started with a “home
shopping exclusive.” One player from each
team was chosen to go wait outside as the
rules were being discussed. The audience
gave a few suggestions of items they saw
on infomercials. Each item was not what it
is normally used for, so the audience came
up with other uses for the items.
Products consisted of a Shamwow that
soaks up bananas, a Scrubbie Buddy
made of rocks, a vacuum powered by dog
poop, a ceramic pan that cooks toenails
and a Magic Bullet that has blades made
of sharp leaves.
Players chosen to wait outside came
back in and had to play charades with
their teammates to guess the products.
Each team had 15-second turns. The fi rst
round ended with the Blue team leading
with four points and Red team with only

one correct answer.
The second round consisted of two skits.
The first to perform a skit was the Blue
team. Its task was to walk forward and
play out a scene. When Kramer blew his
whistle, the team had to do everything they
acted out in reverse. The audience was very
amused by the back and forth action.
Red team had the task of playing out
a labor scene. Three audience members
had to help the Red team members move
their bodies in whatever action and story
was being told.
Scoring of the skits took the Blue team
far in a lead with nine points as the Red
team still had one.
Members of the audience were all
engaged and clapping as the performances
went on.
“I really enjoyed the event,” child
development junior Efrain De La Cruz
said. “It was my fi rst time seeing a live

SERIES REVIEW

‘Thirteen Reasons Why’ is the
newest must-binge Netflix series
BY SATVIR SAINI
Staff Writer
“Thirteen Reasons Why” was a book published
in 2007 by Jay Asher. Hannah Baker’s story has
been formed into an intriguing and exciting
Netflix series 10 years later. The episodes in the
series follow the chapters in the book and the life
of Hannah Baker, played by Katherine Langford.
The series does not have many happy moments.
Shows dealing with suicide, bullying and rape
are not the ideal kinds you want to watch. The
actors are in high school, so this show is a little
more difficult to sit through for those who grew
up being bullied or having suicidal thoughts. But
through the tears, it was worth it.
Baker was a high school student who had just
moved to a small town, which is resembled as
Asher’s hometown San Luis, Calif. Slowly she
made friends with some students who did not
always have the best intentions for her. Baker
committed suicide her junior year of high school,
leaving behind a series of 13 tapes. Each tape
contained a reason why she killed herself — those
reasons were not depression or a cry for help.
“Thirteen Reasons Why” is lived through
Clay Jensen played by Dylan Minnette, who was
the closest friend to Baker. Jensen is a very shy
student and kept to himself most of the time.
One day he receives a package, which he soon
discovers contained the tapes. Confused, he
starts to listen to the tapes as he is guided by a
mutual friend, Tony.
The series ends with someone getting the tapes
passed down to them as a cycle starts again. I
loved the show so much I watched all 13 episodes
in a day. I didn’t want to miss anything that was
going on in the show so I tried not to take breaks.
As someone who has read the book, the series
was hard to watch but intriguing. When I read the
book, I imagine what was going on, but watching
actors play out the parts definitely brought on a
new outlook. The series did the book justice by
following the chapters as they were originally
written in the book.
Baker goes into depth of what led her to kill
herself in each tape. She describes every person
and everything that pushed her over the edge.
The common ground behind her reasons of
suicide is bullying.
The way Baker describes how the people whom
she thought she could trust hurt her is definitely
something anyone growing up being bullied, or
being the bully, can relate to completely.
The trail that led to Baker’s suicide started with
someone she fell for and trusted. That person
hurt Baker by starting a rumor in the school

and leaking a sensitive photograph. In the tapes
we really learn what happened, or at least what
Baker’s truth was.
There was another new kid at the school whom
Baker befriended. A list was created rating the
girls at school depending if they had the best or
worst of body parts. The new kid, who was the
second on the list, added Baker under the best ass
list while her friend, who was also his girlfriend,
made worst ass on the list.
The list hurt two friendships that Baker had
and her reputation as a slut went on at school.
How would you feel if someone was
photographing you in your private place?
Baker’s privacy was broken into when she found
out she was being followed. Being so afraid,
Baker asked for help from someone she thought
she could trust.
Her friend decided to help and the photographs
from that night were leaked to the school. The
friend who helped Baker realized that night she
was gay, but was not ready to come out to the
entire school.
The rest of the eight reasons were the breaking
point for Baker. The ones that Baker trusted the
most hurt her more than she could have imagined.
While reading the book I had imagined what
each person looked like, how they dressed and
acted and what they liked to do in their spare
time. The actors all did a great job playing
characters just as I had expected from the book.
What I imagined the actors would look like while
reading the book were fulfilled in the series. Each
episode had all the details that intrigued viewers
to follow the story. We all want to know who was
on each tape and why.
All 13 episodes had their own pace of the
kind of music that was needed. It was relatable
because the series took place in 2017. The music
followed whether there was a party, a school
event or something mysterious was happening.
The show did a very good job of depicting
bullying because it is still an issue that many
people deal with every day. It opens your eyes
and makes you realize the little things that are
said or done can really affect someone to the
point that they will commit suicide.
I cannot imagine a second season but if it’s
created, I cannot wait to know the aftermath of
what happened after the tapes.

comedy show.”
The third skit had all team members
together where they each had to sing a
song that rhymed with a single syllable
name from the audience. This round
ended with the Red team scoring points,
but still had the Blue team in the lead
with a score of 9-6.
In the following round, the Blue team
had to play out a day in a life of an
audience member — sung as an opera.
The red team played out a scene that
depicted choosing colleges to apply to
for programs.
While the team members acted out the
scene, they had to pick pieces of paper
that were laid on the stage to add into the
skit. Each piece of paper had a phrase
that college students use on a daily basis,
which were given by the audience. The
end of this round ended with the Red
team in the lead 10-9.
The final round was called “185.” The
audience had to name an object and each
person on the team had to fill in the blank
of “185 object walked into a bar. The
bartender said we don’t serve your kind
here. Object asks why? Bartender says
because ‘blank.’” The punch line that
worked the best got a point each. At the
end of the round, the Blue team won with
a score of 20-19.
The comedians all work for Comedy
Sportz and have done improv comedy for
a few years before joining the company.
“I started comedy in high school, so
it has been around six years,” comedian
Dacoda Miracle said. “I was in the
comedy league. I joined Comedy Sportz
five months ago.”
Comedy Sportz has shows every
weekend at the Camera 3 Cinema in
downtown San Jose.

Follow Satvir on Twitter
@satvirsaini_
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Tia Brown

Glasses: $1

psychology sophomore

DD’s Discounts

Jacket: $29
Gap

Tank top: $10
Ross

Pants: $8
Downtown LA

Shoes: $15
Charlotte Russe

“I get a lot of my clothes from downtown LA.”

Glasses: $20

Patty Do

sister’s closet

behavioral science senior
beh

Jacket: $15
Macy’s

Shirts: $30
Comic Con

Pants: $15
uniqlo

Skateboard: $200
Circle-A

Socks: $2
Goodwill

Shoes: $35
Nordstrom Rack

“I“I was
was going
going for
for Janis
Janis Ian
Ian from
from ‘Mean
“Mean Girls.’”
Girls.”
Follow Satvir on Twitter
@satvirsaini_
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PLAY REVIEW

The Frankenstein tale with a modern twist
BY FRANCISCO FRANCO
A&E Editor
The
original
depiction
of
Frankenstein is nothing like the green,
mindless character with screws on his
head we know today. Mary Shelley first
described the character in her 1818
novel “Frankenstein; or, The Modern
Prometheus” as a thoughtful, sensitive
creature, who did not have a name, but
was instead referred to as “creature,”
“monster” and “demon,” among other
unkind names.
City Lights Theater Company in
downtown San Jose is attempting
to revive Shelley’s classic with the
assistance of modern multimedia
technology. Written and directed by
Kit Wilder, City Light’s “Frankenstein”
is a successful adaptation of Shelley’s
novel. Not only is it a thoughtprovoking exploration of the purpose
of human existence, it’s entertaining.
“Frankenstein” captured the story of
a young scientist, Victor Frankenstein,
who for no reason other than ambition,
decided to play God and create a
sapient creature. When he rejects his
creature, not only does his own life
begin to crumble, but he puts the entire
human race at risk.
The
play’s
incorporation
of
technology was notable from the first
scene, in which flames were projected
onto giant stage props that resembled
cement blocks.
These blocks made up the majority
of the set and the projection that
appeared on them changed depending
on the setting. This was a creative
way to immediately indicate changes
in setting.
“Frankenstein” also used modern
technology as a tool for audience
members to empathize with the
creature. Following the scene in which
the creature is reanimated from the
dead, sudden bursts of rapid-fire video
appeared on the blocks along with sound
whenever the creature’s brain worked

PHOTO COURTESY OF CITY LIGHTS THEATER COMPANY
Victor Frankenstein, played by Max Tachis, must decide the fate of many whom he holds dear to his heart in “Frankenstein.”

too hard to become a fully functioning
being. The video resembled memories
which suggests the creature was not
learning, but recalling experiences
from his past life.
The creature’s costumes stood out
from the majority of the cast members’
as it strayed from traditional 18th
century attire. His ample gray robe,
with overlaps near the shoulders, served
to solidify his position as an outcast.
However, the creature’s costume
was not nearly as captivating as
Nick Mandracchia’s portrayal of the
creature. The creature flip-flopped
from a vicious being to a caring one,
sometimes within the same scene.
A particular scene comes to mind
in which he literally ripped another

character’s heart out and squeezed it as
a result of his own agony.
Max Tachis’ portrayal of Victor
Frankenstein was just as compelling.
There were various scenes in which
he would scream at the top of his
lungs either out of sorrow or anger;
Tachis’ acted all of these scenes out
impeccably. Toward the end of the play
it appeared that Frankenstein had gone
mad, which was in large part thanks to
Tachis’ projection.
While the scenes involving the
creature and Frankenstein were the
most intense, there were times when the
dialogue went on for too long, resulting
in a loss of interest. This also occurred
with other characters during the first
half of the play, which was notably less

eventful than the second half.
Despite being nearly 200 years old,
Wilder managed to successfully adapt
Shelley’s cautionary tale to modern
times. Perhaps Shelley’s novel is even
more relevant in today’s world, where we
can call people “creature,” “monster”
and “demon,” while comfortably hiding
behind a bright screen.
“Frankenstein” will continue to
play at City Lights Theater Company
through April 2. Tickets range from
$19 to $42.

Follow Francisco on Twitter
@francology_
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Uber’s terms and conditions need a revision

My driver hit a pedestrian, kept on driving and I got a six dollar refund.
Jennifer Ballardo
Staff Writer

T

here have been multiple times
where I haven’t felt safe in an
Uber. However, there is one ride
in particular that left me traumatized.
I was headed home with friends after a
concert at the SAP Center. It was a simple
1.7 mile drive that should have taken
around five minutes.
Using my phone, I electronically hailed a
ride and my driver’s photo popped up. He
seemed harmless and his rating wasn’t bad.
When we climbed in the car he barely
greeted us and then we were on our way.
Our driver stayed quiet even when
my friend tried to make small talk. He
definitely seemed out of it and tired
considering it was around 11 p.m.
We arrived at a left turn with no stop sign.

Our driver barely paused before continuing
his turn and I spotted a pedestrian crossing
the street.
“Stop! There’s a man, there’s a man in
the road!” I yelled, but it didn’t phase
my driver.
He did not stop the car and we heard a
loud thud.
He had hit the man on the side of the leg
going about five miles per hour.
I had to prompt the driver to ask the man
if he was okay and the man insisted he was
fine. I watched as he limped away and my
driver continued our ride.
According to Uber’s website, they have
a support team who offer 24/7 help. The
website brands them as rapid in their
response times.
“Our
specifically-trained
incident
response teams are available around the
clock to handle any urgent concerns that
arise,” the website states.
This was not my experience.
When we got home we immediately
emailed Uber to tell them about the

incident, but did not hear back until the
next day.
The response email just stated that they
refunded our ride, which was a whopping
six dollars.
Unfortunately, some people have had
worse Uber experiences than I did.
“Students have reported that they have
encountered impostor Uber drivers,”
according to USA Today. “While other
Uber users have reported being assaulted
by their drivers.”
An article published by CNET Magazine
explained how Uber uses its terms
and conditions to absolve itself of any
responsibility for injury or accidents that
may occur. In an interview with lawyer
Chris Dolan, CNET uncovered how unsafe
this can be.
“People don’t know what they’re
getting into when they get into one of
these cars, they don’t know what they’re
getting into when they download the
app,” Dolan said. “They’re giving Uber
a free pass — up to death.”

Dolan represented the family of a 6-yearold girl who was hit and killed by an Uber
driver in 2014.
“[The terms and conditions] completely
covers their ass and says ‘We’re not
responsible for anything that happens to
you, period,’” Dolan said. “It says, ‘You
can be raped, you can be killed, you can be
murdered, and it’s not our responsibility.’”
Uber’s website states that drivers are
covered by their $1 million insurance policy.
“It covers each and every incident that
occurs between accepting a trip and
reaching the rider’s destination,” the
website states.
I never heard more about what happened
to the Uber driver I had the unfortunate
opportunity to ride with that night. I often
wonder about the pedestrian and whether
he actually was okay.
Stay safe out there Uber riders.

Follow Jennifer on Twitter
@jayembeee1
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Jokin’ Around
What did the yoga
instructor say to his
landlord when she
tired to evict him?
Answer: Namaste

What do you call a singing
computer?
Answer: A Dell
Complete the grid so that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9
inclusively.

Place Your Ad
Previous Solutions

April 4

ACROSS
. 1 Beer varieties
. 5 Diagonal nautical
pole
10 Places to be pampered
14 Tora ___ (Afghanistan battle site)
15 A real bloodsucker
16 St. John’s herb
17 Tanlike color
18 Full metal jacket?
19 “Wait, there’s more
...”
20 Interruption, as of a
subscription
23 Black billiard ball
24 Major French river
25 >P[OV\[KPɉJ\S[`
28 “If it’s all the ___ to
`V\¹
30 Creative concept
31 “Pet” cause for
complaint
33 Short rest
36 Feeling of low
spirits and sadness
40 1\S`»Z[OPYK&
41 Barn nestling
42 Has debt
43 Some seeded
breads
44 Part of a drum
sound
46 7YV]LILULÄJPHS
49 0[JHUTHRL`V\
sweat
51 Distinction between multiple
things
57 Seed cover
58 Stirring utensil
59 9LHSS`PU]VS]LK
with

60 Equine female
61 Captain Nemo’s
creator
62 Norse war god
63 Inuit’s glider
64 Pumpkin-eater of
YO`TL
65 Pinocchio feature
DOWN
. 1 In a safe place, at
night
. 2 Coil anagram
. 3 Is mistaken
. 4 Cooking utensil
. 5 Like the word
¸OHUNY`¹VY¸IHL¹
. 6 Capital of Western
Australia
. 7 Send a check
8. Picture to click
. 9 Unobstructed, on a
[YHɉJZPNU
10 >YHW\WZLJ\YLS`
11 Salk’s conquest
12 7`YVTHUPHJ»ZJYPTL
13 *OLYY`JLU[LY
21 Valdez cargo
22 *HYY`PUNVYOVSKPUN
25 .45 half
26 Worshiped object
27 *Y`SPRLHIHI`
28 Rectangular paver
29 St. kin
31 Amigos
32 Yore’s “before”
33 Smallish salamander
34 6U[OLIYPU`
35 Head-turning “over
here” sound
37 Card game expert
Edmond

38 Milk-producing
animal
39 Margin jotting
43 Rummaged
through
44 Perpetual bane,
LZZLU[PHSS`
45 What makes Len
lean?
46 Two presidents
47 Like a hot online
video
48 Blazing
49 What a bull does
50 Give reparations
52 “Let us know if
`V\»YLJVTPUN¹VU
an invitation
53 Certain sword
54 7YLÄ_^P[O¸,\YVpean”
55 4H`ILYY`ZLSMQHPSLY
56 “And Then There
Were ___”
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COMEBACK

Spartans rally late for ﬁrst road win of season
BY SELINA RAMIREZ
Staff Writer
San Jose State baseball managed to
overcome a 7-0 deficit to defeat Santa
Clara University in a 13-8 win on Tuesday
night at Schott Stadium.
It was a 9-8 Spartans lead through seven
innings before a four-run eighth frame put
the game away for SJSU.
“The eighth inning was a big inning
for us,” said freshman outfielder Maurice
Hayden Jr. “The whole entire team rallied
behind each other.”
In the seventh inning, sophomore
infielder Aaron Pleschner hit a triple to
center field which brought two Spartans
across home plate to pull SJSU within
two, 8-6.
After a sacrifice fly by junior infielder
Shane Timmons, a Broncos’ pitch hit
senior Michael Breen as the bases were
loaded which evened the score 8-8.
“We scored 13 runs in three frames,”
said head coach Jason Hawkins. “We
had some discipline at the plate that led
to some walks and we got a big hit with

SELINA RAMIREZ | SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State first baseman Shane Timmons finished with 3 hits, 2 runs and an RBI.

the bases load. A lot of those things were
the accumulation of being patient and
continuing to trust and believe that we are
good enough.”
The 13 runs in three innings was an
offensive outburst for the Spartans, but
they failed to put runs on the board for
two-thirds of the game. They trailed 7-0

through the first six innings.
Starting senior pitcher Graham Gomez
struggled from the get-go as he allowed
five runs in the opening frame including
a three-run homer to Broncos’ sophomore
outfielder Evan Haberle.
Junior righthander Jaiden France
relieved Gomez followed by freshman

Jakob Gonzalez and junior Josh Goldberg.
“I came in and the fastball felt good,
curveball was on my spots,” Goldberg
said. “I trusted my coach and my pitch
calls and tried to make good pitches.”
At the top of the eighth inning, Joe
Stefanki hit a single to center field allowing
Pleschner to run from third to home and
putting the Spartans up another run.
After being hit by a pitch in seventh,
Breen got a chance to drive in some runs
with his bat in the next inning when he
hit a two-run triple and put the Spartans
up 13-8.
“Some guys will try to hit five-run home
runs and those don’t exist,” Hawkins said.
“So it’s about getting guys on base and then
when we do capitalize on it.”
The Spartans will now prepare for
the New Mexico Lobos in an upcoming
weekend series. The first game is on Friday
at 7 p.m. at Municipal Stadium.

Follow Selina on Twitter
@selina_ramirez_

WINNING

Tennis team stays hot as it wins ﬁfth straight match

ELIZABETH RAMIREZ | SPARTAN DAILY
Senior Marie Klocker returns a serve in her match on Sunday against the Runnin’ Rebels.

BY ELIZABETH RAMIREZ
Staff Writer
San Jose State University women’s tennis
beat the University of Nevada, Las Vegas
in a Mountain West conference meeting
on Sunday in a 4-3 victory making this the
fifth straight win for SJSU.
The game began at noon at the
Almaden Valley Athletic Club with

three sets of doubles matches. Sybille
Gauvain, alongside teammate Marie
Klocker, played in the first match
against UNLV’s Aiwen Zhu and EnPei Huang where Gauvain and Klocker
won 7-5.
The Spartans continued to take the lead
during the second doubles match between
Tamara Culibrk and Miyo Kobayashi
of SJSU and Paola Artiga and Anna

Bogoslavets of UNLV. It was even 6-6 and
went to a tiebreaker in which the Spartans
came up short losing 7-6.
“For doubles all the matches were very
close,” Kobayashi said. “It was motivating
for me because our coach were talking
about UNLV and we lost to them last year
when we were really close.”
Kobayashi also topped her record for
playing singles matches 16-9 while also
receiving her fifth straight victory.
The last doubles match was between
Marine Dans and Gaelle Rey of SJSU
and Carol Zi Yang and Cristina Moroi
of UNLV where the Spartans also
won 7-5.
After the doubles matches, six single
matches were played. where the Spartans
continued to take the lead as they faced
grueling competition from UNLV.
“I feel really happy for the team most
importantly,” said head coach Chad
Skorupka. “We had some tough matches
last year where we came up on the short
end but today was a success.”
Gauvain, who ranks 74th, played against
Zi Yang, who ranks 27th, both at the
national level, where Gauvain won the first
set 7-5 before dropping the next two sets
6-4 each.
Klocker then defeated Zhu in straight
sets, 6-4 and 6-1.
She recently made history at SJSU for

breaking a career record for having the
most wins. Before Sunday, Klocker had 133
wins but playing against UNLV she now
has 135. Similar to Klocker, after playing
UNLV senior Gaelle Rey added two wins
to her career-total and is now at 133, just
two behind Klocker on the all-time wins
list at SJSU.
The Spartans continued their momentum
with Rey as she played against Jovana
Kenic. It was a tough first set Rey lost 1-6.
Although she lost her first set, she won her
last two 6-4 and 6-2.
“For me, it was one the greatest matches
ever at SJSU,” Rey said. “It is one of the
first times we won against a team that is
ranked so high.”
Despite the heat, the Spartans continued
their momentum throughout the singles
matches. Although Skorupka is satisfied
with the strength of the players, he hopes
to improve as the weather changes through
the remainder of the season.
“Right now we’re fine where we are,”
Skorupka said. “Right now it’s going to
be on the conditioning side and playing in
hotter conditions.”
The Spartans are scheduled to play
their next game on Friday against Nevada
at 1 p.m. in Reno, Nev.
Follow Elizabeth on Twitter
@elizabwithlove

SOFTBALL

San Diego State wins series with walk-oﬀ win
BY SELINA RAMIREZ
Staff Writer
San Jose State softball lost two out
of three games against San Diego State
University this past weekend.
The Spartans began the series with a
5-3 win against the Aztecs on Friday.
Senior pitcher Katelyn Linford’s 12
strikeouts marked a career-high and gave
the Spartans the series lead. Friday’s game
against the Aztecs was Linford’s seventh
straight complete game win.
“She didn’t have her eyes on the ball like
she typically does when she has all three,”
said head coach Peter Turner in a postgame
interview. “She didn’t have her change up
so her drop ball was working phenomenal
and she trusted and stayed with it, she’s
that good she can get away with one pitch.”
Freshman infielder Georgia Blair was
facing a 0-2 count in the first inning before
she sent a fastball over the left field fence
giving the Spartans an early lead.
In the second inning, Chelsea Jenner,
a senior outfielder, hit a double to left
center and Emma Entzminger, a junior
infielder, laid down a bunt. A throwing
error by the Aztec’s third baseman Molly
Sturdivant allowed Entzminger to advance
to second base and for Jenner to score.
With Entzminger on second with two outs,
sophomore infielder Madison Aurin hit the
ball to center, which drove in Entzminger
and pushed the Spartans’ lead to 4-0.
In the sixth inning, the Spartans’ lead
fell to 5-3 after an Aztecs RBI single and
a pair of solo shots by Shelby Thompson

and Jenavee Perez — both of which went
to left field.
The Spartans had a 3-1 lead during
Saturday night’s game but lost 5-3 after
giving up four runs in the sixth inning.
“We didn’t hang on to win it,” Turner said
in a postgame interview. “We didn’t hit the
ball well all night. We were fortunate to get
the runs we did.”
Things began to fall apart in the sixth
after back-to-back Aztec home runs and
four straight singles put San Diego State
ahead 5-3.
In the seventh, Jenner hit a single up
the middle but Aurin’s shot to center was
caught for the last out, diminishing the
Spartans chance of a late comeback.
The last game of the series on Sunday
ended in walk-off fashion with a 7-6 loss
for the Spartans after the Aztecs scored
two runs in the bottom of the ninth to come
from behind and win.
“We slowed them down [but] we
just couldn’t stop them and we had
plenty of chances,” Turner said. “Our
inability to close it in the fifth, sixth
and seventh this weekend was a telltale sign of our problem.”
The Spartans will face the Colorado
State Rams in another three game series
this coming weekend at Mission College.
The first game of the series is scheduled for
April 7 at 12 p.m.

Follow Selina on Twitter
@selina_ramirez_

KAVIN MISTRY | THE SPEAR (File image)
Senior pitcher Colette Riggs is 5-3 this season with a 2.32 ERA in 48.1 innings of work.

